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IBSP CLOUD BANKING ARCHITECTURE
SERVER SETUP
ONLINE INTERNET SERVICES

CORPORATE USERS
- ACCOUNTS, OVERVIEW
- SALES AGENT SERVICES
- TRANSFERS PAYMENTS
- MICRO LOANS PEER TO PEER

PRIVATE USERS
- MERCHANT ACCOUNTS
- MERCHANT LOCATIONS
- REMITTANCE SEND - RECEIVE
- SETTINGS WITH LIMITS, SECURITY

- SWITCH TO CORPORATE
- MASTER CARD SERVICE
- DOCUMENTS AML - KYC
- SECURE MESSAGE
MOBILE INTERNET SERVICES

MOBILE INTERNET SERVICES

CORPORATE USERS
- ACCOUNTS, OVERVIEW
- SALES AGENT SERVICES
- TRANSFERS PAYMENTS
- MICRO LOANS PEER TO PEER

PRIVATE USERS
- MERCHANT ACCOUNTS
- MERCHANT LOCATIONS
- REMITTANCE SEND - RECEIVE
- SETTINGS WITH LIMITS, SECURITY
- SWITCH TO CORPORATE
- MASTER CARD SERVICE
- DOCUMENTS AML - KYC
- SECURE MESSAGE
MOBILE APPS

MOBILE APPS, Android, iPhone IOS

- Quick Account Balance
- Account Transactions
- Fast Transfer
- MasterCard top up

- VIP-ID Authentication
- Client Settings
- Merchant Account
- QR-Code Purchase
TELECOM SERVICES

- SMS
  - Receiving Funds
  - One time Login code
  - Login Confirmation

- USSD
  - Purchase of Services
  - Transfer / Payment
  - Account Transactions